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VISION:

“Through our heritage the
Cowichan tribes will work
together for a healthier,
safer and stronger nation”
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SECTION 1. CCP At A Glance

SECTION 1.

CCP At A Glance
The next two pages provide a quick overview of the Comprehensive
Community Plan (CCP) key parts. The first page lists the objectives, or
community priorities, that came out of community engagement. The
second page shows the strategies and actions that make up the plan
and a general timeline for implementation. As some actions are closely
linked, the overview also shows which have connection between them.
For more details on the strategies and actions, see Sections 2 or 4.
Furthermore, the strategies are meant to work alongside and
complement work already being done by Cowichan staff to achieve the
community’s objectives. For more details on work already being done,
see page 18.
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Our Objectives
HOUSING: Our housing is well-built, well-maintained, and meets the
needs of our members.

Youth: Our youth have opportunities and support to thrive and
succeed.

Safety: Our communities are safe and comfortable for everyone.

ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY: Our lands, water, and area wildlife
are managed sustainably and used respectfully, and contribute to the
wellbeing of our members.

EDUCATION: Our members have access to educational opportunities
and support in achieving their goals.
Health and Wellness: Our members live physically, emotionally and
spiritually healthy lives in supportive family and community environments.
Economic Development: We use our resources to generate
revenue for services and our members are supported in their career and
entrepreneurial ambitions.
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Self-sufficiency: Our members, families, communities, and
government are self-sufficient.

GOVERNANCE: We make wise decisions and take effective action to
support our community and values with a focus on transparency and
regular communication with members.
CULTURE: Our culture is part of our daily lives and governance and
cultural assets are protected and promoted.
ELDERS: Our Elders are cared for and their knowledge and wisdom
guide and strengthen our community.
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CCP Strategies
Phase 1: short-term needs    

Phase 2: long-term solutions    

1 TO 6 MONTHS

6 TO 12 MONTHS

ongoing    

1 TO 2 YEARS

connection between actions

2 TO 3 YEARS

3+ YEARS

Community Transportation & Mobility Plan
1) STREET
SAFETY AND
MOBILITY

Planning

Implementation

Street Safety Quickstarts
Block Watch Program

2) COMMUNITYBASED PLANNING
AND COHESION

Land Use Planning - Local Area Plan
Process development

Pilot plans

Community Events / BBQ

Process institutionalization

Community Forum

Community Planner

Wellness Centre
Resourcing

Planning

Lights for soccer field
Big house / canoe shed renovations

Youth / Elder Connections Plan
Recreation Spaces
Playgrounds
Multi-sport courts
Soccer field amenities

3)

HEALTH
AND
WELLBEING

Infrastructure Quickstarts

Trad. Food & Agriculture Plan

Youth Activity Centre
Resourcing

Culture and Education Centre
EMPLOYMENT
SUPPORT

Resourcing

Interdepartmental Job Placement Program
Planning

Program development

Youth Employment Strategy

4)

STRATEGIC AREAS

Expand Guardian Program
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Our traditional teachings are at the
heart of this plan and the process
used to make it.

nuts’amaat shqwaluwun

4

“People working together with one mind
respectfully”

SECTION 2. Strategy Summaries

SECTION 2.

Strategy Summaries
The summaries on the following pages provide more information on
strategy rationale, purpose, and action implementation. They are to be
used by the community, Council and the Band Administrator to monitor
overall plan implementation progress. For more details about specific
actions, see Section 4.
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Strategic Area 1: Street Safety And Mobility
Rationale: Safety is a top priority in the community. Dangerous traffic,
bullying, and gangs have made our communities and streets unsafe and
hard to use. Not only does this limit how we connect with each other, it
also stops us from getting around and accessing the places and services
that we need, day-to-day.
Purpose: To improve the ability of Cowichan Tribes members to safely
and comfortably move between their homes and other locations, and
more easily access places of work, education, recreation, and other needs.

ACTIONS

Responsibility

1A) Complete
Community
Transportation and
Mobility Plan

•

1B) Street safety
quickstarts
(e.g. sidewalks,
streetlights,
speedbumps)

•

1C) Block Watch
Program

•

•

Resources

Operations and
Maintenance Manager
Council/ Community
Liaison

•

Operations and
Maintenance Manager

•

•

Staff time
Implementation budget
TBD

Related initiatives (Completed and in progress):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Embracing Life Strategy (2013 -2014)
Community Mobilization (2013 -2014)
Safety Strategy (2014)
Guardian Street Patrol
City of Duncan Active Transportation Plan
TransCanada Highway Corridor Plan
Land Use Planning Framework (2013-2014)

Notes

Timeframe

Monitoring ( ✗ ➖

Partially completed as
part of CCP.

Complete plan within 12
months.

Initiated

✗

Workplan

➖

Budget
Implementation

•
•

1D) Expand Guardian
Project

•
•

•

Community Safety
Coordinator
Council/ Community
Liaison
Community member
volunteer

•

Community Safety
Coordinator
Staff responsible for
original program

•
•

Staff time
Budget for engineering
studies, construction,
and ongoing
maintenance

Priority projects
have been identified
and included in the
Transportation and
Mobility Plan

Initiate immediately;
complete projects within
3 to 12 months.

Staff time to initiate,
then member-led

In future, can be
managed by members
at neighbourhood level
through ‘Community
Forums’ (Action 2-C).
Coordinate with Guardian
Project (Action 1-D).

Initiate for interested
neighborhoods within 12
months.

Monitor existing
programs after first
year to determine
program effectiveness
and expansion needs.
Coordinate with Block
Watch (Action 1-C).

Initiate after 1 year.

Staff time
Guardian salaries

➖

Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation
Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation
Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation

Complete:
Partial:
Not Applicable:
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n/a )

✗
➖
N/A
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Strategic Area 2: Community Based Planning And Cohesion
RATIONALE: Our communities were identified as a strength during CCP
engagement with members. Members also highly valued self-sufficiency
at all levels (individual, family, community), and felt there needed to be
better transparency and communication between community members,
staff, and leadership.
PURPOSE: To better use the resources of our communities and members,
and increase the involvement of community members in the planning and
decision-making that affect them.

ACTIONS

Responsibility

2A) Land Use Planning
- Local Area Plans
(LAP)

•
•
•

2B) Community Planner

•
•

2C) Community events/
BBQs

•
•

2D) Community Forums

•
•

Resources

Council/ Community
Liaison
Lands Department
Housing/Capital Works
Department

•

HR Department
Band Administrator

•

Council/ Community
Liaison
Community members

Council/ Community
Liaison
Community members

•

•
•

•
•

Related initiatives (Completed and in progress):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Mobilization (2013 -2014)
Turning Stones Program
Land Use Planning Framework (2013-2014)
Housing Department Apartment Development (2014)
Housing Strategy (2014)
Operational Plan (2013)
Communications Strategy (2013-2014)

Notes

Timeframe

Monitoring ( ✗ ➖

Staff time
Budget for
engagement and
external support where
necessary

See Land Use Planning
Framework for details.

Initiate immediately.
Complete pilots within 2
years.

Initiated

Position salary OR staff/
Council time

Involved in
implementation of LAP
(Action 2-A), community
events (Action 2-B), and
Community Forums
(Action 2-D).

Initiate immediately.
Ongoing position.

Initiate as part of LAP
(Action 2-A). Used as
starting point for more
formal Community
Forums (Action 2-D).

Initiate with LAP pilot
plans (approx. after 6
months). Formalize into
Community Forums after
1 year.

Initiated

To develop out of
community events (Action
2-B) and LAP process
(Action 2-A).

Initiate after 12 months;
ongoing.

Initiated

Staff time to initiate,
then member-led.
Small budget for
supplies/ catering, etc.
Staff time
Small budget for
supplies/ catering,
venue, etc.

n/a )

Workplan
Budget
Implementation
Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation

Workplan
Budget
Implementation
Workplan
Budget
Implementation
Complete:
Partial:
Not Applicable:

✗
➖
N/A
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Strategic Area 3: Health & Wellbeing
RATIONALE: Health and wellbeing have been top
priorities of the community since the beginning of
the CCP process.
PURPOSE: To provide members with the
opportunities and facilities to improve their physical,
emotional, and spiritual health.
ACTIONS

Responsibility

3A) Health Centre expansion

•
•

3B) Infrastructure quickstarts:
• Lights for soccer field
• Big House / canoe shed
renovations

•

3C) Recreation spaces:
• Multi-sport courts
• Playgrounds
• Soccer field amenities

•

3D) Youth/ Elders Connections
Plans

•

Related initiatives (Completed & in progress):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Embracing Life Strategy (2013 -2014)
Suicide Workshops (2014)
ASSIST program (2014)
Turning Stones Program (2014)
Individual Opportunities Program (IOP- 2009)
Community Health Plan (2010)
Ts’ewuhltun Health Department Strategic Plan (2012)
Resources

Ts’ewuhltun Health
Department
Housing/ Capital Works
Department

•

Operations and
Maintenance Manager

•

•

•
•

Youth Rec. Committee
Council/ Community
Liaison
Housing/ Capital Works
Department

•

•

•

Youth Centre
Social Dev. Department
Community Forums

•

Lands Department

•

•
•

•

•

Budget for
development and
construction
(See Community Health
Plan)

•

Youth Recreation Committee
NAIG Legacy Program
Watershed Board (External partnership)
Environmental Farm Plan (External partnership)
Youth Survey (Health) (2012)
Youth Engagement Strategy
Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum Education Strategic Plan
(2014)
Operational Plan (2013) –Youth and culture initiatives

Notes

Timeframe

Monitoring ( ✗ ➖

See Community Health
Plan

TBD. See Community
Health Plan

Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation

Staff time
Budget for infrastructure
improvements
Ongoing maintenance
Staff time
Construction budget

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initiate immediately;
complete within 6 months

Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation

Identify locations as part
of LAP (Action 2-A)

Initiate after priority
locations determined
(approx. after 1 year)

Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation

•

Staff time
Supported by Community
Budget for engagement Forums (Action 2-D)
and planning

Start time to be
determined by involved
community members.

Staff time
Budget for engagement
and planning

Initiate after 2 years; 1
year to complete.

Staff Time
Budget for Planning

Initiate planning
immediately. Timeline
TBD.

Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation

3E) Traditional Food and
Agriculture Plan

•

Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation

3F) Youth Activity Centre

•
•

Youth Centre
Administration

•
•

Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation

3E) Culture and Education Centre

•
•

8

Education Department
Administration

•
•

Staff Time
Budget for Planning

Initiate planning
immediately. Timeline
TBD.

Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation

n/a )
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Strategic Area 4: Employment Support
RATIONALE: Members identified jobs and job support as a top priority.
Employment is also seen as a key determinant of health, including selfesteem and reduced stress on families and individuals. It also supports
self-sufficiency at all levels.
PURPOSE: To help provide members with the support they need to find
fulfilling, gainful employment.

ACTIONS

Responsibility

4A) Interdepartmental
Job Placement
Program

•
•
•

•
•
•

4B) Youth Employment
Strategy

•
•
•

Resources

Band Administrator (to
initiate)
Ts’ewuhltun Health
Department
Khowutzun
Development
Corporation
Social Development
(IOP)
Education Department
HR Department

•

Job Placement Program
Youth Centre
Education Department

•

•

Related initiatives (Completed and in progress):
• Khowutzun Development Corporation (KDC) Strategic Five Year Plan
(2012)
• Individual Opportunities Program (IOP-2009) (Ongoing program)
• Education Department (Various programs)
• Education Strategic Plan (2014)
• Yuthuythut Adult Learning Centre and training program
• Youth Engagement Strategy
• Operational Plan (2013)
• HR Strategic Plan (2014)

Notes

Staff time
Further requirements
TBD by project
committee

Timeframe

Monitoring ( ✗ ➖

Initiate planning
immediately; 12 months
to complete program
development.

Initiated

n/a )

Workplan
Budget
Implementation

•

Staff time
Budget for youth
engagement

To be developed out
of Youth-specific needs
identified by Job
Placement Program

To be initiated after
establishment of Job
Placement Program
(approx. after 1 year)

Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation
Complete:
Partial:
Not Applicable:

✗
➖
N/A
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Mukw’ tu shhw’a’luqw’a’ ‘o’
tth’ele’s tu shhwuli
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“The family is the heart of life”
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SECTION 3.

Comprehensive Community Plans
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Comprehensive Community Plans
WHAT ARE THEY?

met with neighbouring governments (City of Duncan, Cowichan Valley
Regional District and the Municipality of North Cowichan).

Comprehensive community planning is a holistic process that enables
a community to build a road map to self-sufficiency, sustainability and
improved governance capacity. Compared to other kinds of plans, that
might only address single areas (e.g., Physical Development Plans,
Economic Development Plans) a CCP covers all the major aspects of
community life, including health, education, economic development,
the environment, culture, and more. It is a relatively new approach to
planning, where the process is steered by the community rather than a
small group or committee. Our CCP was made by the community, for the
community.

Because of our community’s size, there were also a number of other
planning activities (not just our CCP) asking for community member
engagement that we had to respect. We tried to combine CCP events
with other events taking place to make it easier for members to participate
and avoid creating too many events.
Engagement activities included community open houses, community
barbeques, family dinners, community surveys on-line that were linked
to Cowichan’s Facebook page, door-to-door community visits, meetings
with Cowichan staff, newsletter updates and Facebook to keep the
conversation going.

HOW OUR PLAN WAS MADE
CCP Engagement
This document was developed through a community-based process. We
worked hard to engage staff and community members in discussion about
community needs and concerns. We used a variety of different activities to
engage with community members, staff, and Chief and Council. We also

Through this engagement, members identified issues and priorities that
were most important to them. These became the community objectives
(see p.2). Combined with the community vision, these objectives guided
the rest of the CCP work.

TIMELINE
AUDIENCE
Community

12

Center Managers- Workshop 2

Open house meeting

Center Managers-Workshop 3

Open house

Open house

CCP Open house event

Black Bridge BBQ

Samuel Road (Clem Clem) BBQ

Boys & Daniels BBQ

Open house

Open house

Community concerns 1 BBQ

Mulqwa Road - BBQ

Community concerns 2 BBQ

Community dinner

Joe Family dinner

City of Duncan meeting

CCP group meeting

Jones Family dinner

North Cowichan Planner meeting

Youth wellness CCP update

Dick Family dinner

Presentation

Departmental staff interviews

Meeting with Chief William Seymour

Community Safety - Clem-Clem

Community Safety - Somena

Transportation and Mobility Survey

MAR ‘08

APR ‘08

APR ‘08

NOV ‘11

APR ‘12

JUN ‘12

AUG ‘12

AUG ‘12

OCT ‘12

DEC ‘12

MAR ‘13

SEP ‘13

SEP ‘13

OCT ‘13

NOV ‘13

NOV ‘13

DEC ‘13

DEC ‘13

DEC ‘13

DEC ‘13

DEC ‘13

JAN ‘14

MAR ‘14

MAY ‘14

MAY ‘14

MAY ‘14

MAY ‘14

JUN ‘14

Chief

Center Managers- Workshop 1

Council

FEB ‘08

Staff
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CCP Early Achievements
Before completion of the CCP process, this project had already begun to
produce results. Priorities identified in early engagement work resulted in
the initiation of several key actions including the following:

The Embracing Life team is also currently working with the Operations and
Maintenance Department at Cowichan Tribes for funding to install solar
lights on Tzouhalem Road and Indian Road.

Land Use Framework:
Developed as part of the CCP process, the Land Use Framework is guided
by the same community input, priorities and objectives. To be used
alongside the CCP, the Land Use Framework will help Cowichan Tribes
staff, leadership and our community make decisions related to land use
and development on our reserves. This is considered a “first step” plan
that will provide important context and direction for developing a more
detailed and comprehensive Land Use Plan.

Community Mobilization and Safety Strategy:
With early engagement identifying safety as a high priority, a series of
safety-specific engagement events were held by the CCP team. Over time,
this work has expanded into a specific safety initiative called Community
Mobilization run by a designated member of Cowichan Tribes staff. The
work began with a series of workshops on different aspects of safety as
well as a community events designed to provide safe, violence free spaces
for members, including a swim night and several drum nights. These
meetings were first held throughout 2013 in villages on-reserve. They
continue to be held, and are an ongoing source of valuable information
about community safety concerns, including issues, solutions, and a vision
for the community.

The document highlights major issues and potential opportunities that
may help focus the efforts of leaders, staff, and community members in
either protecting land for cultural or environmental reasons or developing
land for housing, community facilities, or economic development. And
with a number of recommendations for regulating development, the Land
Use Framework will also support the development and implementation of
our Land Code, better preparing us to protect and responsibly use of the
resources we have.
Housing Strategy:
From the beginning of CCP engagement, it had been clear that housing
was the community’s top priority. With approximately 500 names on the
housing waitlist, and as an inherently challenging problem, it was clear
there would be no simple solution. In 2013, development of a Housing
Strategy was initiated to address the housing issue in a long-term and
comprehensive manner. So far, background research and the delivery and
analysis of a community survey has been completed.
Embracing Life Strategy:
With Health & Wellness a general priority, and with a specific concern
around suicide among membership, the Embracing Life Strategy was
kicked off in early 2013. So far, work has included a work plan, staff
meetings for strategizing a series of workshops, and staff and community
training in suicide prevention. This work is ongoing while the strategy is
being developed.

In May and June of 2014, four community safety events were held in
different neighbourhoods to develop a community safety vision and goals.
These will set the foundation of a more comprehensive community safety
strategy to be developed by the end of 2014.
As part of this safety work, a community patrol, the Guardians, was
established in April 2014 to monitor and deter violence along Mulaqw
Road, and is already considered a success. Monitoring occurs 24 hours
throughout IR 1.
The CCP Team has also been given direction to develop a traffic safety
and mobility plan. Our team is using information collected at the safety
meetings, as well data previously collected through the Land Use
Framework and CCP community engagement. The first stages of this plan
are included as part of this CCP.
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Issue Analysis
Developing a final plan is a complex task. Even with a clear set of
objectives, many of the issues and priorities identified by the community
are connected, affecting each other in different, complicated ways. As a
first step in strategy development, analysis was conducted to see how
issues were related and affect each other. This was done by combing and
organizing influence diagrams developed during community open houses
into a single, large web of cause and effect connections.
Through this analysis, cause and effect relationships were organized and
simplified until a general pattern emerged: on one side were the effects
(i.e. ‘symptoms’) felt by members in their day-to-day life; on the other
side were the ‘root causes’, or issues that influence those ‘symptoms’.
Generally, the priorities identified by the community were more on the
effects side, and those prioritized by staff and leadership were more
on the cause side. For a more detailed explanation of the analysis, see
Appendix C.

Figure: Influence Diagrams were made with members at open house events (photos
above), and then combined into a single, large web of cause and effects (diagram
below).

racism
Sense of
belonging
EDUCATION

CULTURE

Council may be popular
but not trained (Capacity)

Family issues/
Parents/
Abuse

Violence learned
at home

Stress

Bad inﬂuences
People trying to ﬁt in

Bullying and Gang Violence

Self-esteem

YOUTH

Identity
Income

Jobs/Employment

EC. DEV

Band Revenue

INFRASTRUCTURE/FACILITIES

Lack of facilities

HEALTH
Addictions
Emotional
Physical
Mental

Being hurt - residential school
Not enough Nutsa'maat Shqwula'wun
"one heart, one mind"

Not able to cope

Loss of Language

Lack of programming

GOVERNANCE/ADMINISTRATION

Anger Problems

No/bad role models

Lack of culture and trad.
Work experience

Stress from school

Recreation/
Activities
Environment & Sustainability

Lack of individual/family/community self-sufﬁciency
(hunting, gathering shellﬁsh)

Food security

Food & Nutrition

Individuals not qualiﬁed
Too much mixing
business and politics
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HOUSING
Poor hiriing practices
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ROOT CAUSES

ISSUES RAISED BY LEADERSHIP AND ADMIN

ISSUES RAISED BY COMMUNITY

SYMPTOMS

Band Revenue
VISION/
DIRECTION

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Jobs/
Employment
Available
housing

HOUSING

COMMUNICATION

Presence
of culture
and tradition

EDUCATION

ENVIRONMENT &
SUSTAINABILITY

BUDGET/
FUNDING

PHASE 2

Individual/
family/community
self-sufficiency
Trails, street
connections

INFRASTRUCTURE &
FACILITIES

SELF-ESTEEM

Language
use

CULTURE

IMPLEMENTATION/
SERVICE DELIVERY

STRESS

Street safety
(speed bumps,
streetlights)

DEVELOP LONG-TERM, LASTING SOLUTIONS

Viewing the issues on this cause-effect spectrum can help us understand
the overall nature of the issues, like how a stronger presence of culture
and community cohesion can help with self-esteem, family issues, and
emotional and spiritual health. In response to this analysis, a two-phase
structure to the strategy was developed:

ABILITY
TO COPE

Bullying and
Gang violence

Stress from
school

Family issues/
Parents/Abuse

Addictions
FOOD &
NUTRITION

ACTIVITIES (drive
everywhere;
video games)

HEALTH &
WELLNESS
Emotional,
spiritual,
physical health

Poor diet/
Too much
junk food

Not enough
exercise/
obesity

ADDRESS IMMEDIATE NEEDS IN THE SHORT-TERM

PHASE 1

This two-phase approach recognizes the importance of addressing the
immediately felt concerns of the community (i.e., symptoms), as well as
putting long-term solutions in place to make sure the same problems
don’t return year after year (i.e., addressing the root causes).

• Phase 1: Address immediate needs in the short-term
• Phase 2: Develop long-term, lasting solutions

15
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“Give thanks for what you have been given”

SECTION 3. Comprehensive Community Plans

Strategy Development
Before identifying recommended actions for the final plan, it was
recognized that a lot of work is already being done to address community
concerns and priorities. Some of this work is in the form of initiatives that
were born out of the CCP process as soon as key community priorities
became clear during early engagement (see ‘Early CCP Achievements’,
p. 13). A lot more is being done as part of regular Cowichan Tribes
programming, and the numerous initiatives and plans being pursued
by staff. The CCP is designed to complement this work to help better
achieve the community objectives.

Work Already
Being Done

+

New CCP
Strategies
and Actions

=

breakdown in the connections between youth and Elders, which
undermines both groups, community cohesion, and the preservation
and dissemination of traditional teachings.
• Cultural and recreational opportunities for youth and young families
are limited by insufficient or poor quality facilities.
• Cowichan members need more help preparing for and finding
employment.
The figure on page 19 illustrates the overall process of developing these
final strategies.

Achieving
Community
Vision and
Objectives

An inventory of the work already being done was conducted, and
confirmed through a series of interviews with departmental staff.
Comparing this inventory to the community priorities and the two-phase
structure that came out of analysis helped to determine which work still
needed to be done to achieve the community vision and CCP objectives.
The following areas were identified as gaps that the CCP should address:
• Mobility and access is preventing members from using existing
resources, going to school and work, and more. A key factor in this is
general street and community safety.
• While community is seen as a key strength, development of
community cohesion at the neighbourhood level is challenged by
many factors, including safety, mobility, and a lack of quality meeting
space and facilities. One impact of these obstacles is a general

17
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WHAT’S ALREADY BEING DONE?
While the community has a number of concerns related to each objective
(p.2), Cowichan Tribes staff is already providing programming and
activities to address many of them. The following programs, plans, and
initiatives are already on offer, or currently being developed. They are
listed below in general groupings, but many of the activities cut across
a number of issues and may have specific actions that address many
objectives.
Health, wellness and safety:

• Environmental Farm Plan (CT involvement)
Youth, Education and Employment
• Youth Recreation Committee
• NAIG Legacy Program
• Youth Council

• Embracing Life Strategy (2013 -2014)

• Youth Survey (Health) (2012)

• Suicide Workshops (2014)

• Youth Engagement Strategy

• ASSIST program (2014)

• Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum Education Strategic Plan (2014)

• Turning Stones Program (2014)

• Operational Plan (2013) –youth and culture initiatives

• Community Health Plan (2010)

• Khowutzun Development Corporation (KDC) Strategic Five Year Plan
(2012)

• Ts’ewuhltun Health Department Strategic Plan (2012)
• Community Mobilization (2013 -2014)

• Individual Opportunities Program (IOP) Social Development
Department (Ongoing program)

• Safety Strategy (2014)

• Education Department (Various programs)

• Guardian Program (2014 – Mulaqw Road)

• Education Strategic Plan (2014)

Land, Resources, Community and Governance
• Housing Strategy (2014)
• Housing Department Apartment Planning (2014)
• Land Code (Under development – to be completed in 2016)
• City of Duncan Active Transportation Plan (CT involvement)
• TransCanada Highway Corridor Plan (CT involvement)
• Annual General Meetings (Initiated April 2014)
• Operational Plan (2013)
• Human Resources Department Strategic Plan (2014)
• Communications Strategy (2014)
• Land Use Planning Framework (2013 -2014)
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• Watershed Board (CT involvement)

• Yuthuythut Adult Learning Centre and training program
And much more! For more information or to contact someone for details
call our Administration office at 250-748-3196.
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1 TO 6 MONTHS

6 TO 12 MONTHS
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2 TO 3 YEARS

What’s Being Done
By reviewing background
documents and interviewing
staff, a gap analysis was
conducted to see what work is
being done already to address
the issues and objectives
identified by the community,
both in terms of immediate
needs, and long term solutions
(p.13).

3+ YEARS

Community Transportation & Mobility Plan
Anger Problems Street Safety Quickstarts

Family issues/
Parents/
Abuse
No/bad role models

Violence learned
at home
Block Watch Program
Bad inﬂuences

Being hurt - residential school

Lack of individual/family/community self-sufﬁciency
(hunting, gathering shellﬁsh)

Food security

What Still Needs To Be Done
After the gap analysis, any
Process institutionalization
community issues or objectives
Community Forum
not already being addressed
were examined. Actions
identified by community and
Planning
staff were structured into
Youth / Elder Connections Plan
strategies, and organized into
Recreation Spaces
two phases to fill the gaps
Playgrounds
Multi-sport courts
Trad. Food & Agriculture Plan
Soccer field amenities
(p.3).
Expand Guardian Program

People trying to ﬁt in

Self-esteem

Not enough Nutsa'maat Shqwula'wun
"one heart, one mind"

Implementation

1) STREET
SAFETY AND
MOBILITY

Planning

Stress from school

2) COMMUNITYBASED PLANNING
AND COHESION

Income

The outcome of this Lack of culture and trad.
Jobs/Employment
Work experience
Loss of Language
analysis was
a two phase
Lack of programming
approach: Phase
1 to
EC. DEV
Band Revenue
Recreation/
address immediate
needs;
INFRASTRUCTURE/FACILITIES
Lack of facilities
Activities
Environment & Sustainability
Phase 2 to develop longterm, lasting solutions
(p.14).

s
der
El

Bullying and Gang Violence

Land Use Planning - Local Area Plan
Process development

YOUTH
Pilot plans

Community Events / BBQ
HEALTH
Addictions
Emotional
Physical
Mental

Community Planner

Not able to cope

Wellness Centre
Resourcing

Infrastructure Quickstarts

3) HEALTH
AND
WELLBEING

Connected Issues
Influence diagrams created
during open houses were
used to show how the
community’s top
racism concerns
Stress
Sense of
were relatedbelonging
and affected
one another. Identity

STRATEGIC AREAS

Community Values
Through engagement,
the community’s values
were identified and
prioritized as the CCP
objectives (p.2).

CULTURE

re
tu
l
Cu

Lights for soccer field
Big house / canoe shed renovations

Food & Nutrition

Youth Activity Centre
HOUSING
Resourcing
Culture and Education Centre

Poor hiriing practices

SUPPORT

4) EMPLOYMENT

Resourcing

Interdepartmental Job Placement Program
Planning

Program development

Youth Employment Strategy
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“Honour the Elders”

SECTION 4. CCP Strategies: Rationale And Details

SECTION 4.

CCP Strategies: Rationale And Details
This section provides details about the strategies developed to address
the gaps identified in the background analysis. It provides additional
detail to supplement the strategy summaries (Section 2) and is primarily
included for those responsible for carrying out the actions.

21
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STRATEGIC AREA 1:

Street Safety And Mobility
Safety is a top priority in the community. Dangerous traffic, bullying, and
gangs have made our communities and streets unsafe and hard to use.
Not only does this limit how we connect with each other, but it stops us
from getting around and accessing the places and services that we need,
day-to-day. This issue is of key importance because of the direct impact
it has on other issues identified by the community. Programs supporting
education, culture, and health already exist in Cowichan, but members are
unable to access them due to mobility challenges.
The Street Safety and Mobility Strategy combines actions to improve
the condition and comfort of our streets for walking and bicycling, with
initiatives to better connect our homes to other places we want to go. This
improved mobility will affect our ability to work, go to school, recreate and
socialize.
This strategy area complements other work being done on community
safety and physical planning:
• Embracing Life Strategy (2013 -2014)
• Community Mobilization (2013 -2014)
• Safety Strategy (2014)
• Guardian Program (2014 – Mulaqw Road)
• City of Duncan Active Transportation Plan (Cowichan Tribes
involvement)
• TransCanada Highway Corridor Plan (Cowichan Tribes involvement)
• Land Use Planning Framework (2013-2014)
Actions
The following actions comprise the Street Safety and Mobility Strategy,
and are to be implemented over the next two years.

1-A)

Community Transportation and Mobility Plan

Timing: In progress - initiated as part of CCP; complete plan with 12 months.

Developing a Community Transportation and Mobility Plan is one of
the CCP’s highest priority actions for multiple reasons. Dangerous roads
and an inability to safely walk or bike around our community was a big
concern of members. Also, with other planning transportation planning
projects happening in the area (Duncan Area Active Transportation Plan,
TransCanada Highway Corridor Plan) it is the perfect opportunity to ensure
larger infrastructure projects include Cowichan Tribes interests.
Because the roads and sidewalks we use and the routes we walk and cycle
are part of a larger network, they need to be looked at comprehensively
– small, piece-meal fixes can lead to more problems. That’s why the
infrastructure quickstarts described below (1-B) are being integrated into a
more complete plan.
Based on feedback from CCP events, community safety forums, and
staff interviews the first steps of this plan were completed as part of this
CCP. This includes a map summarizing feedback, identifying problem
and priority areas including dangerous streets, highway crossings, and
potential multi-use trail locations (see Appendix A: Transportation and
Mobility Map).
Next Steps
While minor infrastructure projects (quickstarts) are already identified,
further work will be required to complete the plan, including identifying
longer-term improvements to the street, sidewalk, and pathway network.
The following tasks need to be completed as part of finishing the plan:
1. Identify personnel responsible for plan completion
2. Develop Workplan
3. Finalize Transportation and Mobility Map (Appendix A) through
further engagement and technical study as necessary.
4. Prioirtize actions into quickstart (completed), short, medium, and
long-term.
5. Develop budget and implementation schedule
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The amount and type of further engagement and technical studies should
be determined by the project lead and partners. Where necessary (e.g.
technical and engineering studies), outside consultants should be hired.
Linkages
• Further engagement at the neighbourhood level for this plan can be
combined with engagement for the Land Use Planning - Local Area
Plans (Action 2-A).
• Ongoing external transportation projects: Duncan Area Active
Transportation Plan and the TransCanada Highway Corridor Plan (City
of Duncan and District of North Cowichan).

1-B)

Street Safety Quickstarts

Strategic
Area

Timing: Initiate immediately; complete projects within 3 to 12 months.

1

These include street improvements such as sidewalks, streetlights, and
speed bumps to make priority streets safer for pedestrians and cyclists.
All the projects listed below require engineering studies to determine
necessary technical specifications prior to implementation.
Another critical step is to coordinate projects with work being done by
the City of Duncan and District of North Cowichan to avoid duplication
of work and waster resources. For example, if either government is
upgrading street surfaces or intersections, it may be a cost effective time
to add streetlights, sidewalks, or speed bumps.
The following street and intersection projects were identified through
community and staff input as priority locations for street safety and
mobility improvements:
LOCATION

PROJECT

STREETS
Boys Road

•
•
•

Allenby Road

•
•
•

Sidewalks
Streetlights
Traffic calming
Sidewalks
Streetlights
Traffic calming through school zones

INTERSECTIONS
Boys Road and TransCanada Hwy

•

Improvements for cyclists and
pedestrians

Allenby Road to White Bridge

•

Traffic control needed

Linkages
• Further neighbourhood improvements can be identified and
prioritized during completion of the Community Transportation and
Mobility Plan (Action 1-A) and the Land Use Planning - Local Area
Plans (Action 2-A).
• Ongoing external transportation projects: Duncan Area Active
Transportation Plan and the TransCanada Highway Corridor Plan (City
of Duncan and District of North Cowichan).
23
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“Share what you have”
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1-C)	Block Watch Program

1-D)	Expand Boys Road Guardian Project

Timing: Initiate for interested neighborhoods within 12 months.

Timing: Initiate after 1 year.

Block Watch is a program of neighbours watching out for each other.
Volunteers work with the RCMP to reduce crime and improve the
quality of life in their neighbourhood. By sharing the responsibility of
neighbourhood security with residents, safer streets can be brought to
more areas. At the same time, the shared activity and interests can help to
build community cohesion and self-sufficiency.

The success of patrolling in the Boys Road area suggests this program
could bring marked improvement to other areas of the community.

The Block Watch Program in the Cowichan Valley is currently administered
by Cowichan Valley Community Policing in partnership with the North
Cowichan Police Department and the RCMP. Information on the services
and support this organization provides is available at their website:
www.warmlandcops.com.

Strategic
Area

1

Linkages
• Should be coordinated with the Block Watch Program (Action 1-C)
• Priority areas for expansion could be determined as part of the
Community Mobilization and Safety Strategy, for which further
engagement will be held through July 2014.
• Alternatively, priority areas could be established during the
Community Events/BBQs (Action 2-C) held as part of the Land Use
Planning - Local Area Plans (Action 2-A).

Linkages
• As part of the Community Mobilization and Safety Strategy (Action
1-B), a call for six volunteers from six houses has been put out to
establish a Block Watch program on Mulaqw Road. Further programs
and volunteers could be identified during final engagement events in
July 2014.
• More Block Watch programs could be coordinated with the Guardian
Program (Action 1-D).
• Volunteers for new areas of Block Watch could be solicited during the
Community Events/BBQs (Action 2-C) held as part of the Land Use
Planning - Local Area Plans (Action 2-A).
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STRATEGIC AREA 2:

Community Based Planning And Cohesion
Our communities were identified as a strength during CCP engagement.
Members also highly valued self-sufficiency at all levels (individual,
family, community), and felt there needed to be better transparency and
communication between community members, staff, and leadership.
This strategy area complements other work being done on community
capacity, communications, and transparency and physical planning:
• Annual General Meetings (Initiated April 2014)
• Communications Strategy (2014)
• Land Use Planning Framework (2013 -2014)
• Youth Council
Actions
The actions that make up this strategy are highly interconnected,
with the first, Local Area Planning, taking a central role in helping to
establish practices of neighbourhood level community meetings and
communication with staff and leadership.

2-A) 	Land Use Planning - Local Area Plans (LAP)
Timing: Initiate immediately; complete pilot plans within 2 years.

With a Land Code under development, the policies and staffing required
to govern land use and development will be an urgent matter in the
coming years. A complete set of policy tools typically includes future
land use policies, permitting procedures, and zoning, subdivision, and
building code policies. Since it would potentially be too difficult to
develop a future land use plan and zoning policies across all reserve lands
in a single project, Local Area Planning is recommended as a targeted
and step-by-step approach. Local Area Plans would focus on specific
areas of Cowichan lands (villages, etc) and include future land use plans
and zoning recommendations for each area. They would also include
priority community needs, housing options, infrastructure improvements,
transportation, and facilities (playgrounds, parks, etc.). This action is
described in more detail in the Land Use Framework.
Some potential priority areas where this work could begin include the
following:
• Locations identified by the Housing Department for potential
apartment building development
• Quamichan Village (complete existing plan)
• High priority street safety areas (Boys Road; Tzouhalem Road)
Ideally, the process would start with key areas, and then be
institutionalized with the goal of completing LAPs across Cowichan
reserves over time (e.g., one or two LAPs per year).
Based at the neighbourhood level, the process can also contribute to
improving community cohesion, neighbourhood level decision-making,
and communication and transparency among members, staff, and
leadership.
Linkages
• Community engagement from the LAP process could be used to
initiate a practice of regular Community Events/BBQs (Action 2-C),
which could grow into a more formal Community Forum (Action 2-D).
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• The LAP process can help to identify locations and community values
around the development of an apartment building by the Housing
Department.

2-B)

Community Planner

• The LAP would support regulation following Land Code and
the development of other building and permitting processes
recommended in the Land Use Planning Framework.

Throughout the community planning process, the CCP coordinator was
appealed to by members looking for an anonymous way to provide input
and critique for staff and leadership. This revealed a community-wide
need for an identified staff member to act as liaison for the community.
Furthermore, implementation of many of the actions identified in this CCP
could be supported by a full-time, permanent planner on staff.

Timing: Initiate Immediately; ongoing position.

Strategic
Area

2

This position would help improve transparency and communication
between the community, staff and leadership. It could also ensure the
timely and effective implementation of many CCP actions, as well as
regular monitoring and updating of the CCP in the future.
Linkages
• The liaison could support implementation of the Land Use Planning Local Area Plans (Action 2-A).
• The liaison could provide staff and leadership representation
and reporting for the Community Events/BBQs (Action 2-C) and
Community Forums (Action 2-D).
• Ongoing CCP implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and
updates.
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2-C)

Community Events/BBQs

Timing: Initiate with LAP pilot plans (after approx. 6 months). Formalize into
Community Forums (2D) after 1 year.

More neighbourhood specific community events and BBQs can improve
community cohesion, community safety, provide opportunities for
reconnecting Elders and youth, and give the community a venue for
discussing neighbourhood level challenges, needs and potential solutions.
This will contribute to overall self-sufficiency at the community and
family level, and give leadership a more efficient way of connecting with
members face-to-face.
While primarily a community organized and volunteer-driven initiative,
these events could be supported by initial organization from staff and
leadership, and be maintained through ongoing, minimal funding for
food, venue rental, etc. A fund, available by application, would need to
be established for this purpose.
Linkages
• The community events can be initiated as part of engagement for the
Land Use Planning - Local Area Plans (Action 2-A).
• In time, and depending on community interest, the events can be
formalized into regular Community Forums (Action 2-D).

2-D)

Community Forums

Timing: Initiate after 12 months; ongoing.

Strategic
Area

2

Better communication with staff and leadership, more involvement in
decision-making, and self-sufficiency at all levels were all identified
as important to the community. With the growth of Cowichan Tribes’
population, accomplishing this has become more of a challenge. A more
formal venue where members can congregate at the neighbourhood level,
and organize their own discussion of issues, priorities and solutions would
improve governance, planning and relationships between and among
members, staff and leadership.
As with the Community Events/BBQs (Action 2-C), the forums would be
primarily organized and driven by community members with minimal
financial and organizational support from staff. A fund, available by
application, would have to be established for this purpose.
Linkages
• Depending on community interest, the Community Forums can
develop out of the Community Events/BBQs (Action 2-C) for the Land
Use Planning - Local Area Plans (Action 2-A).
• The Community Planner (Action 2-B) could be relied upon to provide
minimal organizational assistance and would attend events as part of
their duties.
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STRATEGIC AREA 3:

Health And Wellbeing
In the web of interrelated issues affecting Cowichan Tribes, health and
wellbeing occupy a central position. Health and wellbeing are highly
impacted by root causes such as housing, employment, safety, and family
life. These factors can cause stress that affect our member’s physical,
emotional, and spiritual health. This is why health and wellbeing have
been identified as top priorities of the community since the beginning of
the CCP process.
Furthermore, health and wellbeing have an impact on people’s ability to
succeed and thrive in other parts of their life. Good physical, emotional,
and spiritual health can allow people to focus on work, school, and their
families and make positive contributions to their communities.
With a broad definition – including physical, emotional, and spiritual
aspects – health and wellbeing can involve work with recreation,
community planning, social cohesion, food, and culture.
Long recognized as important, health and wellbeing is already supported
by a number of programs and initiatives in multiple departments of
Cowichan Tribes:

• Youth Survey (Health) (2012)
• Youth Engagement Strategy
Actions
While the work already being done provides support to alleviate some
of the immediately felt needs of the community, these CCP actions
focus more on improvements to the physical and social aspects of the
community which can be barriers to making healthier choices. The Health/
Wellness Centre (3-A) is not an action developed by the CCP process, but
it has been included here in recognition of its urgent importance.
3-A) 	Ts’ewuhltun Health Centre Expansion/ Wellness Centre
Timing: To be determined based on funding opportunities. See Community
Health Plan

With the current Health Centre already past capacity, plans have been
developed for a multi-phase expansion of health and Elder’s facilities.
Generally, these phases are:
1. Health Centre expansion

• ASSIST program (2014)

2. Elder’s Centre expansion

• Community Health Plan (2010)

3. Wellness Centre construction

• Embracing Life Strategy (2013 -2014)
• Environmental Farm Plan (External partnership)
• Individual Opportunities Program (2010)
• NAIG Legacy Program
• Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum Education Strategic Plan (2014)
• Operational Plan (2013) –youth and culture initiatives
• Suicide Workshops (2014)
• Turning Stones Program (2014)
• Ts’ewuhltun Health Department Strategic Plan (2012)
• Watershed Board (External partnership)
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• Youth Recreation Committee

Cowichan Tribes has been approved for $2,000,000 in capital funding
from Health Canada’s First Nation and Inuit Health (FNIH) branch. The
total cost for expansion of the Centre is $6,000,000. The Centre is seeking
additional funding from the First Nations Health Council and the Ministry
of Health.
Given its cost, this is a long-term ongoing project. More details can be
found in the Ts’ewuhltun Health Centre’s Community Health Plan.
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3-B) 	Infrastructure Quickstarts

3-C) 	Recreation Spaces

Timing: Initiate immediately; complete within 6 months.

Timing: Initiate after priority locations determined (after approx. 1 year)

The following minor improvements to existing facilities were identified
by community and staff as easy ways to improve recreation and cultural
facilities on reserve. As quickstarts, these projects can be initiated
immediately and completed within three months of CCP adoption.

The popularity of existing recreation spaces shows how important they
are to the community. Providing more recreation facilities and improving
current facilities is seen as a way to increase levels of physical activity for
all members, especially youth, and social cohesion across the community.

• Lights for soccer field: The soccer field is well used by the community
and supports physical fitness and social cohesion. Installing lights
would extend usable hours outside of the summer months, and
improve safety.

For the first two actions listed below, priority locations would need to be
identified during the Local Area Planning process. For the third, Soccer
field amenities, implementation could begin when funding is available and
after the quickstarts (3-B) are complete.

• Big House/canoe shed renovations and security: Community
members identified renovations and better maintenance of the Big
Houses and canoe shed as a way to show respect to cultural resources
and make facilities more usable. The security of the canoe shed was
also a concern.

• Multi-sport courts: Modelled after the lacrosse courts at Quamichan
Secondary (considered both popular and exhibiting a simple and
indestructible design) the construction of multi-use sports courts in
some key neighbourhood locations would provide much needed
recreation opportunities for a range of age-groups. A key challenge
will be maintaining security.

Linkages
• Block Watch (1-C) and Guardian Program (1-D) to support safe uses of
soccer field.
• Guardian Program (1-D) for canoe shed patrolling.
• The Land Use Planning - Local Area Plans (Action 2-A) will likely
determine further priority improvements.

Strategic
Area

3

• Playgrounds: With a growing population of young families, having
accessible playgrounds can help establish habits of healthy pasttimes at an early age. Small, well-designed playgrounds can provide
much needed exercise for youth, and supportive gathering places for
parents, grandparents and other caregivers.
• Soccer field amenities: Already a popular recreation and community
gathering space, the soccer field could be easily improved with the
construction of a permanent brick building, housing bathrooms,
change rooms and a concession for field events.
Linkages
• Specific locations and priority projects should be identified as part of
the Land Use Planning - Local Area Plans (Action 2-A).
• Block Watch (1-C) and Guardian Program (1-D) to support safe and
respectful uses of all community spaces.
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Area

1
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“Take care of your health”

SECTION 4. CCP Strategies: Rationale And Details

3-D) 	Youth/Elders Connections Program

3-E) 	Traditional Food and Agriculture Plan

Timing: Start time to be determined by involved community members.

Timing: Initiate after 2 years; 1 year to complete.

Providing opportunities for youth and Elders to connect was consistently
identified as critical to transmission of culture and teachings, mentorship,
social and family cohesion, and the general wellbeing of both these
groups. While some formal programs exist to facilitate these connections
(monthly youth involvement at the Elders luncheon; culture camps,
etc.), much of this work is seen as a community, family and individual
responsibility. To be developed through heavy community involvement,
this action will support communities and neighbourhoods to develop their
own means of establishing stronger connections.

Poor eating habits and too much junk food were identified as high priority
health concerns by the community. At the same time our extensive
agricultural lands and rich knowledge of traditional food harvesting
practices were identified as key community strengths. Developing a plan
to make use of these resources to address nutritional health problems is a
natural connection.

Through Community Forums (action 2-D) established in the LAP process,
neighbourhood groups can develop their own initiatives and plans to
make connections between Elders and youth. The Band’s role in this would
be to establish a budget for funding minor community initiatives, and a
procedure for evaluating projects and administering funding.
With initiatives identified, members can apply to the Band or outside
sources for implementation funding.
Linkages
• Youth/Elders connections ideas can come out of the Community
Forums (Action 2-D) or the Land Use Planning - Local Area Plans
(Action 2-A).
• TheCommunity Planner (Action 2-B) can provide minimal
organizational assistance.

Strategic
Area

3

Some initiatives are already underway to improve our access to healthy
and traditional food, such as culture camps, the good food box program,
and our involvement with the Watershed Board, which has developed
an Environmental Farm Plan with the goal of reducing agriculture-based
pollution that has been making our clams in Cowichan Bay inedible for
many years.
A Traditional Food and Agriculture Plan could include the following
elements already suggested by members:
• Training for harvesting
• Develop businesses to support agriculture
• Encourage community members to develop farm stands
• Agricultural warehouse
• Traditional food harvesting, preparation and storage lessons
• Community gardens
• Gardening workshops
Linkages
• The Youth/Elders Connections Program (Action 3-D) could tie into
traditional food and agriculture activities in a food-based learning
exchange or farm produce box program.
• The Land Use Planning - Local Area Plans (Action 2-A) could help
to identify appropriate locations for community based agriculture
or gardens, as well as traditional food harvesting and preparation
activities.
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3-F) 	Youth Activity Centre

3-G)

Timing: Initiate project planning and immediately. Project timing to be
determined by responsible personel.

Timing: Initiate project planning and immediately. Project timing to be
determined by responsible personnel.

Cowichan has a large and growing youth population. During the CCP
process, members identified youth support as a high priority concern.
A facility that would provide recreation opportunities, school and job
support, and other youth-focused services would be a major benefit to the
community.

While culture is held as a key strength and high priority, there is no
dedicated place to support the education of our people in our traditional
ways. A Culture and Education Centre would provide facilities and other
resources for reconnecting our people with their culture.

Given the project’s complexity and high cost, the timeframe for securing
funding and facility planning could be significant. Further engagement
and feasibility studies should also be conducted to determine if a single,
centrally located facility is the preferred option, or if the community could
benefit more from smaller, distributed facilities.
The Youth Council and Youth Recreation Committee should be heavily
involved in this planning process.
Linkages
• The Land Use Planning - Local Area Plans (Action 2-A) could be used
to help collect members’ preferences for priorities around a Youth
Activity Centre, including location and composition.
• It might make sense to combine the Youth Activity Centre with the
Culture and Education Centre (3-E).
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Culture and Education Centre

Like the Youth Activity Centre (3-F), this project is likely complex and
costly. Planning for and identifying funding sources will be a significant
challenge.
Linkages
• The Land Use Planning - Local Area Plans (Action 2-A) could be used
to help collect members’ preferences for priorities around a Culture
and Education Centre, including location and composition.
• It might make sense to combine the Culture and Education Centre
with the Youth Activity Centre (3-F).

SECTION 4. CCP Strategies: Rationale And Details

4

STRATEGIC AREA 4:

Employment Support
Members identified jobs and job support as a top priority. Employment
is also seen as a key determinant of health, including self-esteem
and reduced stress on families and individuals. At the same time, the
challenges for individuals seeking employment can be related to many
aspects of their situations, including family life, mobility, experience, skills
and education.
The following work is already being done, or planned, in order to support
member employment:
• Khowutzun Development Corporation (KDC) Strategic Five Year Plan
(2012)
• Individual Opportunities Program (IOP) Social Development
Department (Ongoing program)

Actions
4-A.

Job Placement Program

Given the diverse obstacles faced by members looking for jobs, helping
them find fulfilling, gainful employment will take the coordinated
involvement of many different departments. Many departments are
already involved in separate activities aimed at employment support,
including Social Development’s IOP, the Education Department’s Adult
Learning Centre (YTT) and career skills focus, the HR Department’s
community skills assessment, and most directly, the identification of a job
placement centre as part of KDC’s five year strategic plan. Development of
an effective Job Placement Program would involve collaboration between
all these departments.
4-B. 	Youth Employment Strategy

• Education Strategic Plan (2014)

Timing: Initiate planning following establishment of Job Placement Program; 6 to
12 months to complete strategy development.

• Youth Engagement Strategy
• Operational Plan (2013)
• HR Strategic Plan (2014)

4

Timing: Initiate planning immediately; 12 months to complete program
development.

• Education Department (Various programs)
• Yuthuythut Adult Learning Centre and training program

Strategic
Area

Staff working with youth identified a lack of awareness among youth
about post-secondary options as an obstacle to their future success. With
a growing number of youth in our membership, supporting the transition
from school to the work force will be a growing challenge. Developing a
youth-focused employment strategy can help ensure youth specific needs
are considered comprehensively as they advance through different stages
of their education, training and careers.
Linkages
• The Youth Employment Strategy (Action 4-B) would be developed
following youth-specific needs established during implementation of
Job Placement Program (4-A).
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“Enjoy today”

SECTION 5. Community Feedback

SECTION 5.

Community Feedback
The following community feedback has been organized according to
community objectives, with details about priority issues, action ideas, and
related initiatives (existing and recommended in the CCP).
These summaries are meant as a reference to assist anyone involved in
related initiatives or planning.
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HOUSING: Our housing is well-built, well-maintained, and meets the needs of our members
Priority issues
•
•
•
•

Sufficient housing
Meets our needs (variety)
Clean and healthy homes
Well-built and maintained

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•

Housing Strategy
Apartment building development
Water and sewer upgrades to Boys Rd, Theik rd, Stotlou Road and Mulaqw Road
Land Use Planning Framework
Local Area Planning Process

Other recommendations
•
•
•

Mortgage incentive program (member receives $5000 grant when they secure
bank mortgage)
Research alternative housing financing (e.g. private institutions)
Consider a separate facilities department to oversee capital works/operation
and maintenance

COMMUNITY INPUT
General/Policy
• Land Use Plan
• Housing Strategy – Vision, Objectives, Alternatives
-- Systemizing decision process
• When couples separate - the husband shouldn’t be allowed to kick out the wife,
when she has custody of their kids
• Need to bring back “Housing subsidy”? That used to be available to buy
furniture etc. for new house
• Use own source revenue
-- To buy land (CP land)
-- Fee simple
• Buy your own land/house
• To have INCENTIVE to get a mortgage-$5000. When you go through the bank
for a mortgage.
• A gap is having a facility department to oversee the parks etc. and Operational
and Maintenance will answer to them. All housing related capital construction
for Cowichan Tribes under housing - Housing Manager
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Housing types
• More rental housing
• More apartments
• More 1 & 2 bedroom housing
• 10,000 Home Project
-- Build 6000 market/rental homes and use profits to build 4000 units of member
housing
• Buy student housing
• Ma’kola traditional housing
• We need an apartment building for single people so they can afford rent and
not have to live with parents
• Build more homes per year and apartments, we need more elder homes built for
our elders
• Cowichan Tribes is building duplexes but maybe should consider 4-story
apartment buildings to accommodate small families.
Workshops and Programming
• Home maintenance workshops
• Prioritizing Own Source Revenue (OSR)
• More workshops to keep reminding us of mould issues and how to deal with it
• More help with plumbing, repairs and how to deal with fire hazards
• More funding for carpentry, so our youth can learn and get involved
• Support group for young families “Teach them how to take care of it and not
abuse it”
• We need to have a policy in place on the responsibility of the community
member in their home as part of the process. A further understanding of their
responsibility as home owners.

SECTION 5. Community Feedback

Safety: Our communities are safe and comfortable for everyone
Priority issues
•
•
•
•
•

Alcohol and drug abuse
Bullying
Gangs
Domestic abuse
Safe streets

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Mobilization Training
Community events (e.g. swim night, drum nights)
Safety Strategy
Embracing Life Strategy
Guardians Patrol (and recommended expansion)
Block Watch Program
Minor infrastructure projects (streetlights, sidewalks, speedbumps, bush clearing,
raise wires)
Community Transportation and Mobility Plan Drum night at the longhouses
Community engagements to develop a PATH forward in 3 longhouses-Clem
Clem, Somena and Quamichan
Anti- Bullying/Gang workshops in the schools

Other recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Planning
Drum night at the longhouses
Community engagements to develop a PATH forward in 3 onghouses-Clem
Clem, Somena and Quamichan
Anti- Bullying/Gang workshops in the schools
See Community input, below

COMMUNITY INPUT
Neighbourhood safety:
• More security workshops- for our people to work.
• Live off the land – Get back to the basics
• The Police need to make their presence known- it will make an impact and
secure families that they are there to help.
• Conduct community patrols
• The violence, underage drinking and drugs on the various reserves, at Black
Bridge and open areas like the soccer fields.
• Safety concern-training for our people –street safe (dos and don’ts - walk in 2’s)
• Reserve emergency phones

•
•
•

Neighbourhood watch/block watch programs
Graffiti removal
Showing everyone who is a criminal

Street Safety:
• Improved street lighting in identified areas (e.g. Boys Rd; pathways from Boys
Road to town; the Hatchery Rd; Tzhoulaem Rd.; Mulqwa Rd.; Miller Rd; Need
more street lights and a sidewalk all the way down Boys road)
• Sidewalks and speed bumps needed throughout reserves
• Lights and sidewalks on Allenby and Indian Rd
• Traffic lights are needed at Miller Road and Trans Canada highway (lights for
pedestrians)
• Brush clearing for better visibility
• Better community signage
• Safety Signage – “Tulalip”
• Bicycle lane, safe bike route to Cow High from Duncan
• Transportation, safe and accessible transportation, cost: lack of bus, not safe,
short cuts are typically in isolated areas
Member safety:
• Youth need a safe place to go. A place where they can go to when things are
not safe at home. The door is always open policy to ensure that it is always there
to offer support emotionally& physically keep you safe.
• Safe house for woman- on reserve or off reserve
• Is there a safe place for the children to go to if their home is not safe for a night?
There should be a plan or a home that children can report to if they feel at risk.
Emergency Response:
• There should be members with special training who drive “Emergency vehicle”
specially equipped with generators, saws, life boats, food, and water etc.
• Where are safety zones for each house/reserve?
• Community members should be trained in emergency response, such as:
Earthquake, tsunamis, and flooding. There should be a plan and safety area for
members on each reserve.
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“Each person is important”

SECTION 5. Community Feedback

EDUCATION: Our members have access to educational opportunities and support in achieving their goals
Priority issues
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traditional teaching methods and content
Financial support (bursaries/scholarships)
Individual support (tutoring, college counselling, etc.)
Adult education
Cultural awareness programs
Family and personal support programs

COMMUNITY INPUT
•
•
•
•
•
•

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education Strategic Plan
Cultural Theme Guide- Traditional Teachings incorporated in band school
curriculum
Revising the Local Education Agreement (LEA)
Cultural Teacher’s assistant in SD79
Afterschool programs at the daycare
Yuthuythut (YTT) adult learning center
Tutoring program for ages 8 to Post secondary level
College counselor on staff
Qwi-qwal public speaking program
Education – Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum strategy program & satellite programs
Working to expand band school. Goal is to have the school K-7, add a grade a
year.
Weekly language programs
Signed a partnership agreement SD79 and VIU for further training/education

•
•
•
•

Strong families: early education; high school completion; post secondary grads
Strong programming that work co-dependently with each other; education,
health
More after school programs
More cultural events
More cultural stuff
Youth Centre is good (safe place; people to talk to), but needs to be bigger
-- More cultural activities/sports activities
-- Youth have completed and graduated from high school need to continue their
education-Post- secondary, university, colleges and apprenticeship program
-- More training programs for 13 yrs and up
Give youth something to look forward to such as youth allowance for going to
school, more than $15/month. Raising youth allowance to $100/per month
We are contributing by fighting for more culture teachings in our education
system.
Education: off reserve children are not sponsored, all youth should have equal
opportunity/equal opportunity for all First nation people in our territory
Children after school care program, M-F, gr 1-12. Money may not be there but
it’s important to start with the youth, “they are our future”. Need to think of the
children.

Other recommendations
•

Work with youth centre to improve access to tutoring/homework support
programs.
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Health & Wellness: Our members live physically, emotionally and spiritually healthy lives in supportive
family and community environments
Priority issues
•
•
•
•
•

Alcohol and drug abuse
Suicides
Poor diet/too much junk food
Not enough exercise, obesity
People getting sick at an early age

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Embracing Life Strategy (2013 -2014)
Suicide Workshops (2014)
ASSIST program (2014)
Turning Stones Program (2014)
Individual Opportunities Program
Community Health Plan (2010)
Ts’ewuhltun Health Department Strategic Plan (2012)
Youth Recreation Committee
NAIG Legacy Program
Watershed Board (External partnership)
Environmental Farm Plan (External partnership)
Youth Survey (Health) (2012)
Youth Engagement Strategy
Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum Education Strategic Plan (2014)
Operational Plan (2013) –youth and culture initiatives
Ts’ewuhltun Health Centre expansion/ Wellness Centre
Infrastructure Quickstarts
Youth Recreation Spaces
Traditional Food and Agriculture Program

Other recommendations
•
•

42

Connect with regional partners in health (Island Health Authority, Cowichan
Community Health Network, etc.)
See Community Input, below

COMMUNITY INPUT
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

What has “Suicide prevention” done for us? Why is there so much money spent
on it? When we need that money to help the families in the grieving process.
-- Awareness for counseling-suicide-don’t know where to go.
-- Open door –person to approach for counseling (suicide thoughts). Someone
with an open heart and be able to put the youth / community member at
ease. Have the training to assist with this type of issue.
Ban alcohol and cigarettes from reserves
Cowichan bay is a good area to build a detox centre
Need more diverse activities
Educate about physical fitness
Integration-no silos
Collaborative, comprehensive projects
Promote healthy lifestyles through education
Role models sharing stories
Need to admit a problem
-- Teen support group (Ask them!)
-- Alanon
-- Alateen
Healthy clean landscape, reduce vermin, reflect positive lifestyle
More programs/support to do with drinking-drugs-abuse-trauma-culture
Community parks: so even have a garbage can, maybe bathrooms, security, like
other community parks but on reserve
Knowledge/wisdom, healing power, cure power, answers to most questions of
our tribes people
New health and wellness centre – addiction services
Healthy foods:
-- Training for harvesting
-- Develop businesses to support agricultural
-- Encourage community members to develop farm stands
-- Agricultural warehouse

SECTION 5. Community Feedback

Economic Development: We use our resources to generate revenue for services and our members are
supported in their career and entrepreneurial ambitions
Priority issues
•
•
•
•
•

There is not enough job and skill training
There are not enough jobs
There is not enough support for members to get jobs
We aren’t using our land to generate wealth
There is not enough support for starting a business

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Khowutzun Development Corporation (KDC) Strategic Five Year Plan (2012)
Individual Opportunities Program (IOP) Social Development Department
(Ongoing program)
Education Department (Various programs)
Education Strategic Plan (2014)
Yuthuythut Adult Learning Centre and training program
Youth Engagement Strategy
Operational Plan (2013)
HR Strategic Plan (2014)
Interdepartmental Job Placement Program
Youth Employment Strategy
Education Strategic Plan
Traditional food and agriculture plan
Land Use Framework

Other recommendations
•
•

KDC to review entrepreneurial loan support program
See Community Input, below

COMMUNITY INPUT
General
• Turn business around through partnerships
-- Go to showrooms that contract out to build locally
• Youth Employment Strategy – benefit community and teach the youth trades
and skills of trade or planning skills in Emergency situations
• Modernize existing businesses
Training/Education:
• Create Training Facility
-- Office staff training
-- Partnering in other agencies
-- Generate revenue
-- Creates jobs
-- Saves money
• More funding for carpentry, so our youth can learn and get involved
• More funding in trades- for a career
• More training programs for 13 yrs and up
Lands and resources:
• Non timber forest products
• Commercial development along highway
• Sports fishing
• Camp ground
• Agriculture
-- Training for harvesting
-- Develop businesses to support agricultural
-- Encourage community members to develop farm stands
-- Agricultural warehouse
Business ideas
• KOKSILAH BOARDWALK
• More recycling, factories, mills, zero waste factories, collect plastic and create
pellets to sell to coca-cola, collect metal scraps to sell to scrap yards.
• Mixed martial arts training
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“Everything in nature is part of
our family - we are all relatives”

SECTION 5. Community Feedback

Self-sufficiency: Our members, families, communities, and government are self-sufficient
Priority issues
•
•
•
•
•

The need to strengthen our culture
Individual members dependency on the Band
The need to manage our traditional resources
The need for more Band revenue
The Band’s dependency on Canada

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land Code
KDC 5-year strategic plan
Individual Opportunities Program
Land Use Planning Framework
Operational Plan
HR Strategic Plan
Traditional Food and Agriculture Plan
Local Area Planning Process
Community events/Forum
Block Watch
Interdepartmental Job Placement Program
Youth Employment Strategy
Youth/Elder Connections

Other recommendations
•
•
•

Election Code
Develop Land Use Regulation Tools in anticipation of Land Code adoption (see
Land Use Planning Framework for details)
See Community Input, below

COMMUNITY INPUT
Administration
• Better management: someone who will take a stand when needed
• Being charged for only what you use at the gym. Lowering rental prices for
members
• Turn taxes around, when using status cards GST comes back to you
Families and Youth
• Having someone show youth/children how it feels to help our community/family
• Show youth/children how good it feels to heal through fishing, hunting ect.
• Support new parents to push the children to be more successful and
independent in life. (Enforce carving, knitting, artwork, farming classes)
• The community also needs to push for more funding to keep youth/children
motivated and kept in sports
Employment
• The community needs to push for self employment
Community
• Come together as a whole
• Togetherness in times of need
• Community’s come together near and far
• We need to have our own people teach our youth our culture. Rather then
sending youth else where to learn.
• Land: Multifaceted view of the land. Endless possibilities because of the use of
reserve land is available. Does not understand why more members are not using
the land. The land can be used for providing housing, wood, food, medicine.
CT have a strong love of the land. Land has tradition foods and medicines.
Support group for young families “ Teach them how to take care of it and not
abuse it”
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Youth: Our youth have opportunities and support to thrive and succeed
Priority issues
•
•
•
•
•

Helping them with school
Learning our culture
Health and wellness
More things to do on reserve
Sport and recreation

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Youth Recreation Committee
NAIG Legacy Program
Youth Engagement Strategy
Embracing Life Strategy
Suicide Workshops
ASSIST program
Turning Stones Program
Community Health Plan
Youth Survey (Health)
Independent Opportunities Program (IOP)
Youth Employment Strategy
Youth/Elder Connections
Education Department (Various programs)
Infrastructure Quickstarts
Youth Recreation Spaces
Youth Activity Centre
Tutoring program for ages 8 to Post secondary level at Yuthuythut (YTT) adult
learning center

Other recommendations
•
•
•
•
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When reviewing youth programming as part of Operational Plan, take note of
identified programming gap for youth between ages 8 and 12.
Parents need to be present and participate.
Youth need a formal and continuous program to engage with our elders
Continue to support existing programs- youth assisting the Elders on their Elders
conference. Load, pack and get them settled- Buddy program.

COMMUNITY INPUT
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helping them with school
Learning our culture
Health and wellness
More things to do on reserve Sport and recreation youth center/gym attached
together. We want one building for just youth to have fun! Same location** don’t
move the youth centers locations (just saying!)
What happened to the money for a bigger facility for the youth Center- Need
Action!!! A place dedicated for youth. Lights on the soccer fields- safety issue,
activities are going on and we cannot monitor them.
New youth center, weight room, culture rooms, cooking space, elder’s circle. Art
room
Showing everyone who is a criminal
Having someone show youth/children how it feels to help our community/family
Show youth/children how good it feels to heal through fishing, hunting etc.
Sitting with an elder, learning about what is used to heal sickness physically and
emotionally
Play sports just because (programs for the love of the sports not for competition)
Speak up! Teach the youth and children that elders aren’t getting mad, they are
teaching what it was that they were taught
Monitored lacrosse box
Making it more safe to attend sport events and practices
To learn their own family tree, it gives them a sense of belonging

SECTION 5. Community Feedback

ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY: Our lands, water, and area wildlife are managed sustainably and used
respectfully, and contribute to the well being of our members
Priority issues
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fish and fish habitat
Pollution
Using our resources carefully
Flooding
Species at risk
Saving parkland and open space

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Watershed Board (External partnership)
Environmental Farm Plan (External partnership)
Water and sewer upgrades to Boys Rd, Theik Road, Stotlou Road and Malqwa
Road
Land Use Planning Framework
Local Area Planning Process
Action Energy Plan
Traditional Food and Agriculture Plan

Other recommendations
•
•
•

Emergency Planning
Look for opportunities to expand traditional use activities as part of ecological
protection and education (e.g. culture camps)
See community input, below

COMMUNITY INPUT
Wildlife and environment
• 25 – 52 acres logged 2 years ago! Invasive plants moving in
• Protecting our Cultural plant life in all areas
• Healthy clean landscape, reduce vermin, reflect positive lifestyle
• The Elders are wishing for traditional foods.
• Consider wild life enhancement such as deer farming and river clean ups
• Maintain and preserve Priests Marsh, it is a salmon rearing habitat and helps
purity the environment of the river and estuary
• Maintain and preserve the Garry oak Ecosystems
• Preserve Sansum Point as a natural area
• Replant areas within our traditional territory tree planting community bldg day
such as the failed housing developement on Mt. Tzouhalem
• Land: Multifaceted view of the land. Endless possibilities because of the use of

reserve land is available. Does not understand why more members are not using
the land. The land can be used for providing housing, wood, food, medicine.
CT have a strong love of the land. Land has tradition foods and medicines.
Support group for young families “ Teach them how to take care of it and not
abuse it”
Emergency plan for community
• Community members should be trained in emergency response, such as:
Earthquake, tsunamis, and flooding. There should be a plan and safety area for
members on each reserve.
• There should be members with special training who drive “Emergency vehicle”
specially equipped with generators, saws, life boats, food, and water ect.
• Where are safety zones for each house/reserve?
• We need the dikes for protection of homes and people- Site 35
‘Green’ ideas
• Investigate options for solar power/hot water
• Consider options for recovering energy from waste
• Develop recycling programs
Education/Communication
• Promote community awareness of the environment and awareness of the
Environment Department’s mandate
• Make reports from the Environment Department public
• Develop education programs to take into schools
• Inform community about what is protected, people want to know what is
happening with Hill 60
• Support group for young families “ Teach them how to take care of it and not
abuse it”
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“Be positive”

SECTION 5. Community Feedback

GOVERNANCE: We make wise decisions and take effective action to support our community and values with a
focus on transparency and regular communication with members
Priority issues
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication with members
Impact of the Indian Act
Meeting goals/planning
Capacity (staff and leadership)
Policies and process
Co-operation with other governments

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treaty
Strategic Plan/ Operational Plan
Land Code
Communications Strategy (part of HR Strategic Plan)
Land Use Planning Framework
Local Area Planning Process
Council/Community Liaision
Community Forums
Membership Code is being amended

COMMUNITY INPUT
Administration
• Better management someone who will take a stand when needed
• Being charged for only what you use at the gym. Lowering rental prices for
members
• Turn taxes around, when using status cards GST comes back to you
• Complete land code
• Develop other legislation
• Develop cooperative relationships with other levels of government
• Analyze existing policies and identify gaps
• Continue to work on Hul’q’umi’num Treaty
• CCP is a good place to start- like to see it finished and the work started. Not
shelved for the next 5 years, like other projects. This one is too big to do that.

Other recommendations
•
•
•

Election Code
Develop Land Use Regulation Tools in anticipation of Land Code adoption (see
Land Use Planning Framework for details)
Complete Cowichan Tribes Constitution (was started several years ago)
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CULTURE: Our culture is part of our daily lives and governance and cultural assets are protected and
promoted
Priority issues
•
•
•
•

Identified as strength
Part of education
More youth involvement and understanding
Protect cultural resources and heritage

Current work and CCP initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land Use Planning Framework (Cultural Area protection)
Operational Plan
Youth/ Elders Connections
Traditional Food and Agriculture Plan
Cowichan Concept/Theme Guide of our cultural teachings used by Education
department.
Yuthuy’thut and the Quw’utsun Hu Yixwule 1 and 2 have been developed and
moving forward

Other recommendations
•
•
•
•
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Consider expansion of existing culture camps
Ensure culture is a central part of youth/Elders programs
Review and development of Cultural Curriculum in schools
Expansion of language classes, community mentorship programs

COMMUNITY INPUT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emphasize the role of elders and need to respect them
Emphasize history and culture of Cowichan people
Improve interdepartmental working relationships with better communication
We would like to see our children know the history of Cowichan- a history class
in school.
Include cultural practices and values in programs (traditional medicines)
Larger Bighouses with proper toilets ( maintained)
Our own funeral home
A community center for gatherings-naming, weddings, funerals, graduate
banquets, dances and celebrations, family gatherings ( like the Exhibition
grounds building)

SECTION 5. Community Feedback

ELDERS: Our Elders are cared for and their knowledge and wisdom guide and strengthen our community
Priority issues
•
•
•

Identified as strength
Need to be respected and cared for
Connect with youth to provide teachings

COMMUNITY INPUT
•
•
•

Current work and CCP initiatives
•

Youth and Elder’s program on a weekly bases. To go to the Elder’s building and
listen to the teachings and words

Other recommendations
•
•

Expand Youth and Elder’s program to a formal and continuous program to
engage youth with our elders
Continue to support existing programs- youth assisting the Elders on their Elders
conference. Load, pack and get them settled- Buddy program.

•
•
•

•

To learn their family tree- know where you come from, who are grandparents,
aunts, uncles & cousins
The door is open for the YTT students but what about other schools.
Elders at each school to practice the teachings when the child is in school
The Elders need to TALK to the youth of today. Youth get away with so many
things; it makes it difficult for parents that are trying.
The elders see that the youth are going through issues that are too young go
through.
Elders care needs to start with the family first. We should care for them until they
need medical. At that age they are sharing their teachings with the children of
the home. Not sending them to a home for someone else to care for.
Elder’s words are a GIFT of LIVING tomorrow.
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SECTION 6. Monitoring & Evaluation and Implementation

SECTION 6.

Monitoring & Evaluation and Implementation
Monitoring a plan’s implementation is done to answer two questions:
1) Are we doing what we said we would do?
2) Are things getting better?
These are known as ‘compliance’ and ‘impact’ monitoring.
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Compliance Monitoring: Are we doing what we said we
would do?

etc.), or qualitative (how members feel about their community, what is the
condition of recreation facilities, etc).

General CCP oversight will be accomplished by the Band Administrator
reporting to Council on the progress of action implementation. The CCP
Strategic Area 1: Street Safety And Mobility
one-page
overview (Section 1) and theRELATED
fourINITIATIVES
strategy
summaries (Section
RATIONALE: Safety is a top priority in the community. Dangerous traffic,
(Completed and in progress):
bullying, and gangs have made our communities and streets unsafe and
Embracing Life Strategy (2013 -2014)
2)
are
tools
to
assist
this
process.
As
projects
progress,
Community Mobilization (2013 -2014) the general tasks
hard to use. Not only does this limit how we connect with each other, it
Safety Strategy (2014)
also stops us from getting around and accessing the places and services
Street Patrol (2014off
– Mulaqw
included
in the strategy summaries will Guardian
be ‘ticked’
toRoad)
indicate initiation
that we need, day-to-day.
City of Duncan Active Transportation Plan
TransCanada Highway Corridor Plan
PURPOSE:
To improve the ability of Cowichan Tribes members to safely
Land Use Planning Framework (2013-2014)
or
completion.

Some of the quantitative indicators might already exist as part of
departmental records and reporting. Qualitative information can be
harder to find.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

and comfortably move between their homes and other locations, and
more easily access places of work, education, recreation, and other needs.

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

1A) Complete Community
Transportation and
Mobility Plan

•
•

RESOURCES

Operations and
Maintenance Manager
Council/ Community
Liaison

•

Operations and
Maintenance Manager

•

•

Staff time
Implementation budget
TBD

NOTES

TIMEFRAME

MONITORING ( ✗

Partially completed as part
of CCP.

Complete plan within 12
months.

Initiated

✗

Workplan

➖

➖

N/A )

Budget
Implementation

1B) Street safety
quickstarts (e.g.
sidewalks, streetlights,
speedbumps)

•

1C) Block Watch Program

•
•
•

1D) Expand Guardian
Program

•
•

•

Community Safety
Coordinator
Council/ Community
Liaison
Community member
volunteer

•

Community Safety
Coordinator
Staff responsible for
original program???

•
•

Staff time
Budget for engineering
studies, construction,
and ongoing
maintenance

Priority projects have been
identified and included
in the Transportation and
Mobility Plan

Initiate immediately;
complete projects within 3
to 12 months.

Staff time to initiate, then
member-led

In future, can be
managed by members
at neighbourhood level
through ‘Community
Forums’ (Action 2C).

Initiate for interested
neighborhoods within 12
months.

Monitor existing programs
after first year to determine
program effectiveness and
expansion needs.

Initiate after 1 year.

Staff time
Guardian salaries

➖

Initiated
Workplan
Budget

A central reporting document should be used to collect information
from all the indicators (including from a survey and existing indicators) to
provide a summary description of changing conditions. These are the
CCP impacts.

Implementation
Initiated
Workplan
Budget
Implementation
Initiated
Workplan
Budget

Evaluation and Updates

Implementation
Complete:
Partial:
Not Applicable:

✗
➖
N/A

A reporting system between personnel responsible for particular projects
and the Band Administrator still needs to be developed. However, it will
likely include the use of starter workplans listing personnel, resource, and
a task schedule for the first three months of project work (See Appendix B:
Tools, for a template).
Further oversight will be conducted through regular progress updates to
the community. This can be done in the form of newsletter updates which
will include relevant CCP schedules and summaries to compare against.
Impact Monitoring: Are things getting better?
Impact monitoring is used to measure how things are improving as a
result of our actions. This can be accomplished by choosing indicators
for different objectives, strategy areas, or by administrative department.
The indicators can be quantitative (housing waitlist, graduation rates,
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A good tool for collecting both kinds of information is through a regular
community survey. This can be used to get qualitative data (how many
members use recreation facilities, are working, have attained different
educational levels, etc), and qualitative (how safe do members think the
streets are, how well do facilities meet their needs, etc). Developing and
delivering such a survey soon can provide a baseline against which future
surveys (delivered every year or two years) can be compared.

As conditions change, and community priorities shift and develop, this
plan will need to be updated. This is done to make sure the plan and its
objectives stay relevant. Small revisions to the plan can be done in the
short-term (every year or two years) with a major reworking of the plan
every five years.
These updates are done following plan evaluations. Using outcomes
from the compliance and impact monitoring, the CCP can be reviewed
to see what’s working and what is not, and then the plan can be changed
accordingly.

Appendix

Appendix
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APPENDIX A: TRANSPORTATION AND MOBILITY PLAN
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APPENDIX B: TOOLS
Project:
Key Questions

Name:
Notes

Who should lead the effort and why?

How will they be supported?
• How much time will they be expected to put into it?
• Who can support them and how?

What are the anticipated constraints?
• What resources will be needed – staff time/effort/skills,
administrative resources, money?
• What is the likely time frame?

Who else needs to be involved in getting the process going?
• How should staff from different departments be involved?
• Who are key community figures that can help drive the
process?
• What about other communities?
• Are there community resources that could be tapped (e.g.,
schools, community groups)?
What tasks must be accomplished in the first THREE months?
• Meeting with staff, council, or the community?
• Funding strategy/applications?
• Training/capacity building?
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Personnel Involved

Timeline (In weeks)
1
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Appendix

APPENDIX C: ISSUE ANALYSIS
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